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Whortlekill Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
                                                     P.O. Box 1371
                                                     540 Route 376
                                                     Hopewell Junction, N.Y. 12533


Whortlekill Rod and Gun Club, Inc. –June 2019-Property Management & Legislative Reports: Chairman Paul Annetts
Legislative Report: (Posted in downstairs clubhouse & read at general meeting & Board meeting & posted on Club’s Internet Site, and sent to members with emails registered with Club): 

Bills are tracked when Legislature is in session from January through June of each year. In the second year of the two-year session, New York State legislators are elected to a two-year term. On the first day of the new session, most of the previous year’s bills, which remain active at the end of the year, will automatically be carried into the new session, with some exceptions: bills not carried over will include (but are not limited to) those that were Chaptered, vetoed, had the enacting clause stricken, or the sponsor is no longer in the Legislature. A bill will retain its bill number assigned to it in the first year of the two-year session. If a bill only passed its own house last year, it must repass that house again in the new session, before it can advance to the other house. In general, all active bills will be referred to the original committee, except for Assembly bills which passed only the Assembly last year; these bills will be reported to the Assembly’s third reading calendar*. *Exception: if an Assembly bill had a “Home Rule Request”, that bill will be recommitted, even if it passed the Assembly. (Legislative Rules.) Bill must pass Senate-then Assembly-then Gov.; while the Legislature is in session, the governor has 10 days, not counting Sundays, to sign or veto bills passed by both houses. Sign bills become law; vetoed bills do not however, the governor’s failure to sign or veto a bill within the 10-day period means that it becomes law automatically. Vetoed bills are returned to the house that first pass them together with a statement of the reason for their disapproval. A vetoed bill can become law if two thirds of the members of each house vote to override the governor’s veto.

Bills Passed-Waiting for Governor:

A2686/S2450-Mandatory Storage Law: Oppose:
No person who owns or is custodian of a firearm and that a person less than 16 years of age and other persons not authorized to possess them is likely to gain access to such firearm shall store securely locked firearm in an appropriate safe storage or rendered it incapable of being fired by use of a gun locking device. The possession of a rifle or shotgun by a person less than 16 years of age who is the holder of a hunting license when used in accordance with such shall not be governed by this section. Additionally, the licensing officer shall post the following notice in conspicuous and legible about responsible firearm storage. (If the child does not have a hunting license, the child would not be able to handle or participate in any other shooting sports). Action: passed by the Senate and Assembly and waiting for the governor’s signature. 

The Democratic-controlled state legislature has passed a measure to lower the legal blood alcohol content threshold for hunting while intoxicated; the legislation seeks to lower it from .10% to .08%, the same as it is for the state’s driving while intoxicated and boating while intoxicated laws. Action: passed by the Senate and Assembly and waiting for the governor’s signature.

Bills pending in Senate or Assembly:

A600-Oppose: prohibits New York State from raising pheasants.
Action: Referred to Environmental Conservation committee.

A703-Oppose- prohibits the use of lead ammunition in the taking of wildlife on state owned land and on land contributing surface water to the New York city water supply. Action: referred to codes committee

A722A/S4253-Oppose- provides that it shall be unlawful for any person to organize, sponsor, conduct, promote, or participate in any contests, competition, tournament or derby where the objective of such contest or competition is to take wildlife. Action: Amend and referred to the environmental conservation committee

A763/S1414-oppose-To criminalize the manufacture, sale, transport, and possession of firearms, rifles, shotguns, and the major components of such weapons which cannot be detectable by an x-ray machine, portable pulse x-ray generator, metal detector or magnetometer when set at a standard calibration, or any other machine used to screen or inspect persons and objects for such items. Action: passed Assembly and returned to Senate.
A1213-Oppose- relates to access to foreign state records concerning previous or present mental illness of applicant’s for firearm licenses. Action: passed the Senate and returned to the Assembly 

A1413-Oppose- bans firearms as prizes in raffles. Action: Referred to Racing & Wagering.

A 1594 – Oppose – Requires all motor vehicles transporting five or more weapons or ammunition for five more weapons to have a separate storage area secured by padlock or combination lock and all such weapons and ammunition to be so secured when being transported and imposes a fine of at least $1000 and not more than $5000 for the violation Action: referred to transportation committee

A2049/S1363-Support-Eliminates the requirement that hunters wear back tags during hunting season in the state. – -NOTE: This is the same bill which Whortlekill Rod and Gun Club had previously initiated; New York State is the only state which requires hunters to wear a back tag and to add further confusion, the Adirondack area does not require a back tag to be worn by a hunter, nor does certain parts of the Catskills. This tag is an archaic tool for law enforcement purposes as it can easily be fabricated; reasonable cause to believe a violation may have occurred would cause the law enforcement officer to ask the individual for his actual license, same as a state trooper would do when requesting a driver’s license. Action: Passed Senate (S2923) & referred to Environmental Conservation

A2525/S620-Support- prohibits the hunting or taking of wildlife with the aid of an unmanned aerial vehicle. Action: referred to the environmental conservation committee.

A3199A/S2100-Oppose-Require the Department of Environmental Conservation to report on coyote management techniques in urban and suburban areas. Action: Amend and referred to Environmental Conservation Committee.

A3701/S688-Support-This proposed constitutional amendment would provide within the New York State Constitution for a right of the people to hunt, trap, and fish. A new Article 20 would be added to the state constitution to ensure the right of the law-abiding citizen to hunt, trap, and fish subject to reasonable regulation by the state. Action: referred to the Judiciary Committee.

A5569-Support-To reduce by one year the age at which one may participate in certain sport shooting safety programs. Action: Referred to Codes Committee.

A5944/S4863-Support-Removes references of gravity knives as a dangerous weapon from certain provisions of the penal law relating to firearms and other dangerous weapons. Action: Passed Senate and returned to Assembly.

A7627/S5818-Support- According to the New York Crossbow Coalition, the following changes are suggested: “ Changes crossbow to the bow hunting privilege from the muzzleloader privilege. Allows 12 – 15-year-olds to hunt with a crossbow- removes the prior prohibition on 12 and 13-year-olds. Authorizes those 55 years old or older to use a crossbow in a special archery season. Authorizes those physically unable to draw a longbow as determined by a physician to use a crossbow in a special archery season. Allows youth to hunt wild small game and upland birds with a crossbow. Changes the term bolt to arrow. Removes the 200-pound maximum draw weight and the minimum 17-inch width restriction. Repeals the prohibition on the use of mechanical device with a bow and authorization/permit for disabled hunters to use crossbows which may be discharged only using one’s breath. Authorizes DEC to adopt regulations authorizing the taking of wildlife using a crossbow and to include a summary of such regulations in the hunting syllabus. Reduces the setback to discharge a crossbow to 150 feet consistent with a longbow.”

S538-Support- makes crossbow’s akin to longbows for hunting purposes; appealer. Action: referred to the environmental conservation committee

S1209A-Support- relates to removing the prohibition on the use of a firearm silencer. Action: referred to the environmental conservation committee

S1412- Additional Requirements: Oppose:
An act to amend the penal law and the environmental conservation law, in relation to establishing additional requirements to purchase a firearm, shotgun, or rifle. Among them are: an individual would be required to apply for a hunting license prior to the purchase of the shotgun or rifle; the perspective gun owner would be required to take a five hour gun safety course and examination and passed a shooting range test with 90% accuracy; the gun buyer would have to provide notarized proof of a past drug test and mental health evaluation, providing proof of purchase of firearm and ammunition safe storage depositories and passing a criminal background check. Action: referred to the codes committee

S2280-Youth Bill: Oppose:
Bill creates a new section in the penal that establishes that it shall be unlawful for any person under age 21 to possess any rifle, shotgun, or firearm, except for those carrying a hunting license and using the gun in accordance with that license. Action: referred to the codes committee.

S4868-Oppose-Requires owners of firearms to obtain liability insurance in an amount not less than $1 million. Action: referred to Insurance Committee.

S9191 (1413): Oppose:  Is an act to “amend the penal law, in relation to requiring social media and search engine reviews prior to the approval of application or renewal of license to carry or possess a pistol or revolver…… The applicant must consent to have his or her social media accounts and search engine history reviewed and investigated …. In order to ascertain whether any social media account or search engine history of an applicant presents any good cause for the denial of a license, the investigating officer shall, after obtaining the applicant’s consent, the applicant must submit his or her login name, password or other means for accessing a personal account, service, or electronic communications device necessary to review such applicant’s social media accounts and search engine history, review an applicant’s social media accounts for the previous three years and search engine history for the previous year and investigate an applicant’s posts or searches related to: (1) commonly known profane slurs or biased language used to describe the race, color, national origin, ancestry, gender, religion, religious practice, age, disability or sexual orientation of a person; (2) threatening the health or safety of another person; (3) an act of terrorism; or (4) other issue deemed necessary by the investigating officer. …Social media accounts shall only include Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter and Instagram, and search engine shall only include Google, Yahoo, and Bing…. Upon completion of the investigation, the police authority shall report the results to the licensing officer without unnecessary delay. All licenses shall be recertified to the division of state police every five years thereafter.” Action: this bill is currently in the rules committee

Property Management Concerns:
Waiting for Braun Hill cabin specifications, needed to replace existing trailer on non-committed land, to meet with regional forester, county real property and town assessor for approval.

Spoke with Forester and he will “catch-up” with established schedule this year; last year’s weather created a situation where he couldn’t work on the scheduled items.

Sidebar Comments:

1-According to the NRA’s Patriot Newsletter: “The battle over politics in the financial marketplace continues to intensify. The combatants include anti-gun politicians who insist that banks have a social responsibility to sign onto the far left’s political agenda. Opposing them are patriotic Americans of all stripes who believe that federally chartered bank should serve the law-abiding public without ideological or political discrimination. ……We recently reported on how Ocasio-Cortez’s fellow gun control advocate Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) used a Congressional oversight hearing to berate a bank executive, not for actually breaking the law, but simply for refusing to follow the example of other banks and refusing business with law-abiding gun sellers. Maloney insinuated the bank was somehow complicit in mass murder and explicitly accused it of putting profits over people…….Ocasio-Cortez, like Maloney, sits on the House Financial Services Committee which is involved in banking oversight….. At stake for gun owners is whether the industries that provide firearms, ammunition, and related accessories to the civilian market will be able to participate in the 21st-century economy.”

2-The National Rifle Association is praising Gov. Eric Holcomb for signing legislation strengthening Indiana’s “stand your ground” laws and removing the fee for certain firearm carry permits. Holcomb signed legislation during the NRA annual leadership form recently. The legislation will also allow people to carry firearms to church, even if there is a school on the grounds, unless the owner of the land specifically prohibits it. NRA official Chris Cox says that the laws signed by the governor ensures that the most vulnerable gun owners are able to protect themselves without worrying about the cost of a license. An estimated 80,000 NRA members were in Indianapolis for the group’s annual leadership forum recently. Pres. Donald Trump and VP Mike pence addressed the gathering also.”

3-New York Atty. Gen. Letitia James has launched an investigation into the NRA, Oliver North, and Wayne LaPierre. Letitia says she is hoping to see the NRA’s nonprofit status revoked by the IRS.

4-According to Gun Owners of America;” The concept of nullification has its roots in our history. But most recently, the country has seen liberal cities like San Francisco try to insulate their jurisdictions from complying with federal immigration laws. But unlike laws that ignore criminal illegal aliens, an armed citizenry--lawfully exercising its constitutional rights-- makes America safer, rather than merely making it bluer and more dangerous. The concept of Second Amendment Sanctuary Counties is sweeping the nation. …..In all, over 130 counties across the country have declared themselves to be Second Amendment sanctuaries. ……The goal is, to get your County commission, board or administrator to adopt legislation which would prohibit county resources from being used to implement New York’s unconstitutional safe act and gun confiscation legislation. You may remember some of the odious provisions of these pieces of legislation: Under gun confiscation/red flag legislation, you can be stripped of your constitutional rights with no due process whatsoever. Under the SAFE Act certain guns and standard capacity magazines are banned and registered. Under the SAFE Act, psychiatrists have violated the personal trust of their patients, in order to report 30,000 New Yorkers to the government. Also, under New York law, New Yorkers and particularly residents of New York City, are largely barred from gun ownership for personal protection unless they get the government’s permission and –and that permission is almost never granted. Under the Second Amendment Sanctuary County legislation, your county law enforcement would be barred from enforcing unconstitutional anti-gun provisions. While Gov. Andrew Cuomo and your anti-gun lawmakers may continue to disregard the Second Amendment, we believe this legislation will go a long way to protect you and your neighbors from their anti-gun designs. So, if you wish to help get this 2A sanctuary movement advancing your county, please email GOA. We will put you in contact with a local coordinator who is spearheading this effort. Please urge your county officials to support the Second Amendment Sanctuary County movement. “Gun Owners of America, 8001 Forbes Place, Suite 202, Springfield, Va. 22151……. ActionAlert@gunowners.org

5-New York State Retirees: “Retired Public Employees Association Executive Director, Edward Farrell testified recently at a Senate Finance Committee hearing, where he urged the Legislature not to pass a bill that would require the State Comptroller to divest Retirement Fund holdings in fossil fuel energy companies. He stated, RPEA does not take a position on what is the best method to reduce greenhouse emissions. We do, however need to raise our concern about the Legislature’s desire to infringe upon what we view as the constitutional responsibilities of the State Comptroller, as the Sole Trustee, to administer the Fund solely for the benefit of current and future retirees. He continued, the courts have upheld that the Retirement Fund is to be administered solely for the benefit of current and future retirees, and the Legislature cannot infringe on that responsibility in order to achieve a separate political or social objective, no matter how laudable it may be. Incursion by the Legislature to the assets of the Retirement Fund is a slippery slope which must be avoided at all costs. Current and future retirees rely on a strong Retirement Fund, as well as the governments which help support it, cannot risk such Legislative involvement. The stakes are too high. In conclusion, he noted that if the Legislature wants to reduce greenhouse emissions, it should pass the Climate and Community Protection Act, which would establish environmental standards to accomplish that goal. Passing that legislation is certainly a more desirable route, as opposed to having the Legislature inject itself into investment policies of the Retirement Fund. Legislative advocacy is one of the most important functions of RPEA. RPEA was the only association to testify on behalf of retirees at the hearing.”

6-The Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs of Sullivan County, Inc. reports: “Bears are out and roaming.” “There is a new Wildlife Manager in Albany, Nathan Ermer, for Region 3”. “The DEC Academy will be starting soon, and they will start with 42 ECO’s and 16 Rangers in the program.” “Members of the Federation made a motion to give a donation of $500 to the NRA to be specifically used for the “Prevent Cuomo Shutdown”. Motion seconded and carried.”

7- An upstate legislator has filed a bill which would divide the state into three sections; Long Island, New York City and upstate as he feels that New York City is destroying upstate New York.

8-as you are aware, the board and membership approved a plaque for life member Bill Gaudette which stated, “In recognition of outstanding service to the Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club. The club thanks you for your selfless time and energy you put into making the club successful.” As you are aware, Bill also is our liaison with Sullivan County Federation Sportsmen/sports women. In response, Bill states the following: “ To the Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club board and members. Thank you for the plaque! Age prevents me from helping out at the club these days and my hunting is a thing of the past. However, I can never thank the club enough for the many years of fun it provided me and my family. Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club remains my most treasured period of my life! Regards to all! Bill Gaudette

9-Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs of Sullivan County 2019 Sweepstakes: Each year we support their sweepstakes and we received numerous pheasant for stocking at our Preserve, as well as a chance to win some nice prizes; they in turn are able to obtain money to support their purchasing of fish, support their pheasant program, send children to summer DEC camp, continue the habitat program, award college scholarships, and sponsor various youth programs or accomplish any of the other important programs and projects they support. There are six tickets on a sheet. Cost is $5 for each sheet, the $5 sold sheet determines the club’s share and bonus. If you want to pay by check, please make checks payable to: Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs; you can also pay cash at one of our meetings and fill out the tickets for submission. I must account for all tickets and have them returned, with a check in full payment, by September 11 so that we can qualify for the pheasant allotment. It is paramount that I have the top stub for accounting. We have supported them for many years and your cooperation is appreciated!
 
Legislators:

New York Senator Sue Serino-41st. District
4254 Albany Post Road, Hyde Park, NY 12538 (845-229-0106)

Assemblyman Kieran Lalor-105th. District- 1075 NY-82, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 (845-221-2202)

US Congressman Antonio Delgado – 19th District – 721 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401 (845-514-2322)

Assembly woman Didi Barrett – 106th. District –12 Raymond Avenue, Suite 105, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 (845-454-1703)

Senator – 40th District – Peter Harckham – 40 Gleneida Avenue, Putnam County Office Building, 3rd. Floor, Carmel, NY 10512 (845-225-3025)

US Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney – 18th District – 123 Grand Street, Newburgh, NY 12550 (845-561-1259)

US Senator Kristen Gillibrand– Hudson Valley Office, P.O. Box 893, Mahopac, NY 10541 (845-875-4585)

US Senator Charles Schumer –One Park Place, Suite 100, Peekskill, NY 10566 (914-734-1532)

Gov. A. Cuomo – The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo, Governor of New York, New York State Capitol Building, Albany, NY 12224 (518-474-8390) 

Organizational Contacts: 

Shooters Committee on Political Action (SCOPE): www.scopeny.org 
SCOPE legislative reports are available at this website
SCOPE INC, Attention Legal Defense Fund Project (for donations)
P.O. Box 12711
Rochester, N.Y.14612

New York Firearms: www.nyfirearms.com

Second Amendment Foundation: www.saf.org

National Rifle Association: www.homenra.org and New York State Rifle and Pistol Association (NRA Affiliate): www.nysrpa.org

National Shooting Sports Foundation: www.nssf.org

National Association for Gun Rights: www.nationalgunrights.org

Firearms Policy Coalition: www.firearmspolicy.org

Gun Owners of America: www.gunownersofamerica.org

New York Crossbow Coalition: www.nycrossbowcoalition.com- 491 Albion Cross Road, Pulaski,NY 13142 (315-882-1540)

New York Bowhunters,Inc.-P.O. Box 1157, Canandaigua, NY 14424  (518-229-7468)

New York Safe Act: www.governor.ny.gov/nysafeact/gun-reform

New York State Police Field Guide to the New York State SAFE Act: www.nypdcea.org/pdfs/nysp_safe_act_field_guide

New York State Conservation Council –www.nyscc.com

Dutchess County Federation of Fish and Game Clubs: www.dutchessfishandgame.org

Submitted by:

Paul W. Annetts-M.J.A. (marineactual@gmail.com) Club’s Legislative & Property Management Chairman/file
Cc: Secretary-Robin Moore
Posted on downstairs bulletin board
Copy to Frank Kovacs for Club Internet site

Separate “Bills of Concern” report to the following as requested:
Putnam County-Federation President Ray Merlotto
Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs of Sullivan County-President Jack Danchak
Orange County Federation President-Jim Torcivia
Ulster County Federation President-Dave Davis
Rockland County Federation President-Stan Pasco
Senator Sue Serino 
Assemblyman Kieran Lalor

